Welcome to our big family!

We are thrilled to be welcoming you to our community of over 33,000 alumni.

This is the start of a great journey... towards your graduation, your network and your success!
MISSION

To coordinate and develop the alumni network in France and abroad, through a variety of initiatives and activities.

OBJECTIVES

To create business and networking opportunities, as well as encourage mutual help and exchanges within the network.

To support and contribute to our alumni’s professional development and satisfaction throughout each phase of their career.
SKEMA ALUMNI

Key figures

33,000 GRADUATES

20% BASED ABROAD, IN 134 COUNTRIES

SOME THIRTY ACTIVE CLUBS

INCLUDING 20 OUTSIDE OF FRANCE

85 AMBASSADORS

40 CAREER WORKSHOPS

7,500 JOB OFFERS / YEAR

6 PRESTIGE EVENTS

150 EVENTS PER YEAR
Connect with your personal login details to:

- Identify and contact graduates through the online directory
- Find and register for SKEMA Alumni events
- Chat, share, and find out about the community
SKEMA Alumni
The tools at your disposal

The monthly newsletter
All the must-know news from the network

The directory online
Looking to find or contact alumni?

Get in touch with 33 000 alumni:

 ADVISED Log in to skema-alumni.com

Identify the alumni based on your criteria (location, position, year of graduation, etc.)

Send off unsolicited requests (read the FAQ for more info)
Career coaching for life (for graduates only)

Its missions are to contribute to developing talent, to support projects, to assist with mobility, to help with career transitions and to facilitate job searching.

- Advice and orientation
- Group workshops (France)
- One-to-one coaching with our partner consultants
- 7500 jobs opportunities/year
THE SKEMA ALUMNI SOCIAL NETWORK

JOIN THE GROUPS THAT INTEREST YOU
(by location or industry)

JOIN IN THE DISCUSSIONS
DON'T JUST LURK

LOOK OUT FOR ALUMNI TO CONTACT
BY PRIVATE MESSAGE

5200 MEMBERS
25 location-specific groups

13815 MEMBERS
10 industry-specific sub-groups
10 location-specific sub-groups

8700 MEMBERS
Feedback from our members

“I went to Singapore after the SKEMA Alumni Prestige Event, with a view to moving over there after graduating. The alumni welcomed me and gave me lots of advice!” - Coralie D (SK 2013) Account Manager at Kenes Group, Singapore

“We are fortunate to have a very active network all around the world. This is what I noticed when I had just arrived in Canada. Each major city has a Facebook group we can all follow, so get clicking!” - Justine T. (SK 2015), Montreal

“NEOSQUAT, born from a Skeman collaboration in 2013, is proud to announce that it has officially hired its first employee a SKEMA Alumni of course!” - Quentin P. (SK 2013)

“I graduated 4 years ago and I’m thrilled to see how active the network is. Finding former classmates, meeting people who graduated earlier or later: everyone is united by the same desire to really think about our career progression and share advices.” - Sonia D. (SK 2010)
Alexandre Haillot C., SK 1999, Director, Prezioso Technilor - Brazil

https://youtu.be/ci2lY2PP4YU
Guillaume Vidal, SK 2004, Director, Green Creative - Shanghai

https://youtu.be/PKnVGJFfUSA